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Introduction
The anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) is a key ligament in the 

knee that provides stability and regulates excessive mobility. ACL 
injuries are common in sports that require rapid stops, changes of 
direction, or jumping. These injuries are common during sports 
such as soccer, basketball, football, and skiing. ACL injuries can 
range from minor sprains to severe tears that may necessitate sur-
gical intervention for healing [1]. Soccer has a somewhat high inci-
dence of ACL injuries due to the nature of the game, which includes 
swift changes of direction, turning, and sudden stops. According 
to studies, female soccer players are more likely to develop ACL in 

 
juries than their male counterparts. The incidence of ACL injuries 
in soccer varies according to age, gender, level of play, and playing 
surface [2].

Understanding the risk variables linked with ACL injuries in 
soccer is critical for developing effective preventative techniques. 
Poor neuromuscular control, muscle imbalances, prior injury, an-
atomical abnormalities, and playing circumstances are some of the 
most prominent risk factors for ACL injuries. By identifying these 
risk variables, coaches, athletes, and medical professionals can 
create tailored prevention programs to reduce ACL injuries. Neuro-
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muscular training programs, proper warm-up and cool-down rou-
tines, strength training focusing on the lower extremities, balance 
and proprioception exercises, proper footwear and equipment use, 
and education of athletes on proper landing and cutting techniques 
are all potential prevention strategies for ACL injuries in soccer [3-
5].

A proposed strategy for preventing ACL injuries recommends 
conducting biomechanical tests on athletes before and after pre-
ventive treatments are implemented. This includes on-the-field 
inspections while players conduct cutting motions in order to iden-
tify potential injury risks and modify prevention strategies appro-
priately. Despite widespread knowledge of ACL injury concerns in 
sports, injury prevention strategies for this demographic have been 
inconsistent due to ambiguous risk variables. To construct more 
specialized injury prevention measures, additional research is re-
quired to refine and develop effective prevention tactics targeted to 
the athletic group at risk.

ACL Injury Mechanisms
A non-contact ACL tear occurs when excessive stresses are ap-

plied to the knee ligament without any external contact, whereas a 
contact ACL rupture is caused by a collision. Non-contact injuries 
are more common and typically occur during deceleration and ac-
celeration motions. According to studies, the ligament elongates 
during rapid deceleration, which increases strain. Balance training 
and modified change of direction techniques are effective therapies 
for reducing strain and injury risk. High-risk maneuvers in soccer 
include deceleration before sidestepping and landing from jumps. 
Analyzing kinematics, kinetics, and muscle activation patterns aids 
in the identification of causes that strain the ACL and guides pre-
ventative measures. However, there are inconsistent findings in the 
literature regarding risk factors and the effectiveness of preventa-
tive interventions [3,5-8].

Kinematics and Kinetics
Kinematic and kinetic values are essential in understanding the 

movements and forces acting on the body. Motion occurs in three 
planes: frontal, sagittal, and transverse, represented by adduction/
abduction, flexion/extension, and internal/external rotation. Mul-
tiplanar analysis is proposed as the most effective way to predict 
injury risk, with most studies supporting multiplanar conditions 
as more likely to cause injuries. Mechanisms of injury within each 
plane should be understood, such as valgus/varus stresses in the 
frontal plane and limited hip/knee flexion in the sagittal plane.
Frontal plane kinematics, specifically valgus alignment, at both ini-
tial and peak contact in landing have been identified as significant 
predictors of injury risk. However, there are differing opinions on 
the effects of knee abduction on ACL injury, as the medial collateral 
ligament (MCL) primarily resists valgus moments. Limited hip and 
knee flexion in the sagittal plane has consistently been associated 
with injury risk, and studies have found that knee position close to 
full extension during deceleration maneuvers is a common factor 
in non-contact ACL injuries. In the transverse plane, internal tibial 
rotation has been shown to result in higher ACL strain compared 

to external rotation, but external rotation also has the potential 
to damage the ligament, particularly in weight-bearing situations. 
Further research is needed to fully elucidate these risk factors 
and their interactions, especially in sport-specific populations and 
movements [3,9-13].

Methodology
For this systematic review focusing on Anterior Cruciate Lig-

ament (ACL) injuries in soccer players, a comprehensive search 
strategy was employed to identify relevant studies. The primary 
database utilized for this review was PubMed due to its extensive 
coverage of biomedical literature. The search approach was de-
signed to include keywords relating to ACL injuries, soccer players, 
risk factors, and prevention techniques. The following search terms 
were used: “Anterior Cruciate Ligament injury,” “ACL injury,” “soc-
cer players,” “football players,” “risk factors,” and “prevention strat-
egies,” which were combined using Boolean operators to refine the 
search results.

Specific criteria were used to select publications for inclusion 
in this review to ensure the research’s relevance and quality. The 
studies selected had to be published in peer-reviewed journals and 
largely focus on ACL injuries in soccer players, with an emphasis 
on risk factors and prevention techniques. To ensure uniformity 
and accessibility, all selected articles had to be written in English. 
Articles that did not fulfill the given criteria or were not available 
in full-text format were omitted from consideration throughout the 
review process. A detailed selection approach was carried out using 
PubMed, resulting in the discovery of 30 publications that closely 
related to the research topic. This extensive selection procedure be-
gan with screening candidate articles’ titles and abstracts, followed 
by a thorough assessment of the entire texts to determine their el-
igibility based on the defined inclusion and exclusion criteria. Fur-
thermore, cross-referencing was used to guarantee that the issue 
was covered thoroughly and to validate the relevance and authen-
ticity of the selected articles.

The systematic extraction of data from the selected papers en-
tailed obtaining critical information such as study characteristics, 
sample size, methodology, and notable findings on both risk factors 
and preventative techniques for ACL injuries in soccer players. This 
methodological methodology intended to synthesis the gathered 
data in order to provide a comprehensive overview of ACL injuries 
in this specific group of athletes. The integration of this knowledge, 
which focuses on common risk factors and evidence-based preven-
tion techniques, will help to provide a full grasp of the issue.

Results
The systematic analysis of 30 studies on ACL injuries in soccer 

players gives important insights into the incidence, risk factors, and 
prevention techniques for these injuries. According to the findings, 
ACL injuries are more common in older age groups among young 
male soccer players. This finding underscores the importance of 
age-appropriate injury prevention interventions in this population. 
Non-contact injuries were discovered to be widespread among pro-
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fessional male soccer players, occurring during activities such as 
pressing, dribbling, and tackle. These findings highlight the neces-
sity of addressing biomechanical aspects and movement patterns 
in training and preventative programs. According to the analysis, 
a high proportion of ACL ruptures in professional soccer players 
require surgical reconstruction. However, the majority of athletes 
were able to resume training in a reasonably short period of time 
and maintained their pre-injury performance levels three years lat-
er.

Female soccer players had a higher frequency of ACL injuries 
than males, indicating that they were more susceptible. This em-
phasizes the significance of creating gender-specific risk assess-
ment and preventative measures for ACL injuries in soccer. The 

analysis highlights the efficacy of multi-component preventative 
programs, such as plyometrics, strength exercises, and preseason/
in-season training, in minimizing ACL injuries in soccer players. 
Specific programs, such as FIFA 11+, have shown a considerable 
reduction in knee injuries, particularly ACL injuries, when adminis-
tered correctly. Biomechanical study reveals that knee valgus loads 
and hip/knee flexion angles during landing lead to ACL damage. 
Training methods that address these aspects, such as pelvic and 
core strength training, have resulted in improved landing biome-
chanics and jump height. Soccer players’ successful rehabilitation 
after ACL damage and reconstruction has been linked to positive 
communication, self-belief, goal-setting, and clear goals. These 
psychological elements are critical to supporting the rehabilitation 
process and getting the best possible outcomes (Table 1).

Table 1: Overview of Previous Studies on ACL Injuries in Soccer Players 

Author Year Population Intervention Key Findings References

Diego Costa Astur et al. 2023 17,108 young male 
soccer players

Evaluation of players 
over two seasons

336 ACL injuries were identified, with a higher 
incidence in older age groups. 14

Alberto Grassi et al. 2017 Professional male 
soccer players

YouTube-based video 
analysis

Non-contact injuries occurred in 44% of cases, 
mostly during pressing, dribbling or tackling 15

Markus Waldén 2016 men’s professional 
football in Europe

ACL injuries in men 
professional football

High match injury (157) rates, ACL recon-
struction for most complete ruptures, majority 

resumed training within 6.6 months, 65% 
maintained pre-injury performance after 3 

years.

16

Markus Waldén 2011
57 clubs with 2,329 

players football 
players

Anterior cruciate 
ligament injury in elite 

football

Female elite footballers have doubled ACL 
injury incidence, younger, and more likely to 
sustain non-contact injuries, with hamstring 
grafts more common in Sweden than Europe.

17

Ana Ferri-Caruana 2020 29 female soccer 
players

Impact of Pelvic and 
Core Strength Training 
on ACL Injury Biome-
chanical Risk Factors

The Pelvic and Core Strength Training (PCST) 
program improved landing biomechanics and 
knee flexion angles in female soccer players, 

reducing knee FPPA and enhancing jump 
height.

18

Francesco Della Villa 2020 148 Italian male 
footballers

Systematic video 
analysis of ACL injuries 

in professional male 
football (soccer)

44% non-contact, 44% indirect contact, 12% 
direct contact ACL injuries in professional male 

football.
19

    Knee valgus loading was the dominant injury 
pattern (81%).  

    Injuries peaked in the first half of matches 
(62%) and at the beginning/end of the season.  

Eduard Alentorn-Geli 2009 males and female 
soccer players

Preventing Non-Con-
tact ACL Injuries in 

Soccer Players: Part 2

Soccer has a higher ACL injury risk, but 
multi-component prevention programs, 

including plyometrics and strength exercises, 
combined with pre-season and in-season pro-
grams, are effective in reducing injuries with 

crucial compliance.

20

Eduard Alentorn-Geli 2009 female soccer players
Preventing Non-Con-
tact ACL Injuries in 

Soccer Players: Part 1

Soccer increases ACL injury risk due to factors 
like knee laxity, hormonal influences, muscle 

imbalances, and poor biomechanics, while 
extrinsic factors like dry weather and artificial 

surfaces contribute.

21

Urban Johnson 2016 eight female soccer 
players

Rehabilitation after 
first-time anterior cru-

ciate ligament injury 
and reconstruction in 

female football players

This study examined eight resilient female soc-
cer players who recovered from ACL injuries 
and underwent reconstructive surgery. Con-

structive communication, self-belief, goal-set-
ting, and clear plans were key factors in their 

successful rehabilitation.

22
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G. S. Roi 2006

professional soccer 
players competing 
in the 2002-2003 

Italian Serie A Cham-
pionship

Prevalence of anterior 
cruciate ligament 
reconstructions in 
professional soccer 

players

Top-level professional soccer players undergo 
10.4% ACL surgical reconstructions, with 

younger age increasing the risk of injury, with 
contact injuries more common in official games 
and non-contact injuries in training or nonof-

ficial games.

23

Holly J Silvers-Granelli 2017

In the study, 1,535 
male soccer players 
from 61 Division I 
and II NCAA teams 

participated

FIFA 11+ Program and 
ACL Injury Prevention 
in Male Soccer Players

FIFA 11+ injury prevention program reduced 
knee injuries in male soccer players, ACL injury 

likelihood, and overall knee injuries by 4.25-
fold, resulting in a 42% reduction.

24

Bing Yu 2007 female soccer players
Mechanisms of 

non-contact ACL 
injuries

Non-contact ACL injuries in female soccer 
players are common due to loading mecha-

nisms like small knee flexion angle and great 
quadriceps muscle force.

25

P Forkel 2014 33 patients

Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament Reconstruc-
tion with Quadriceps 
Tendon: Primary and 

Revision Surgery.

The study analyzed 33 patients with revision 
ACL surgery, showing 70% improvement in 
anterior-posterior translation after 2 years, 
with 6% displaying a sliding pivot shift phe-

nomenon.

26

Kay M Crossley 2020 11 773 female foot-
ball (soccer) players

Making football safer 
for women

In women’s football, there is low-level evidence 
that multicomponent, exercise-based program-

mers reduce overall and ACL injuries by 27% 
and 45%, respectively.

27

Anne Fältström 2021 117 female soccer 
players

Second ACL Injury Risk 
in Female Soccer Play-
ers After Reconstruc-
tion: Clinical Profile

A study reveals 24% of female soccer players 
with previous ACL reconstructions sustained a 
second injury, with a CART analysis identifying 

high-risk players with 89% accuracy.

28

Paula Requejo-Herrero 2023 male soccer players

Anterior cruciate 
ligament ruptures in 
Spanish soccer first 

division

Between 2010-2011 and 2019-2020, 110 ACL 
ruptures were reported among Spanish male 
first-division soccer players, with 15.45% be-
ing re-ruptures, with non-contact injury being 

the predominant cause.

29

Bartłomiej Kacprzak 2023 12 male professional 
soccer players

Rehabilitation of 
Soccer Players’ Knee 

Injuries

A study on 12 male soccer players aged 18-
30 showed that knee cartilage surgery and 

primary ACL reconstruction improved pain, 
symptoms, and quality of life post-injury.

30

Felipe Silva dos Santos 2023 Male soccer players
Prevention of ACL 

injuries in professional 
soccer athletes

Soccer’s high injury incidence is due to high-in-
tensity movements and physical contact, with 

sports physiotherapists playing a crucial role in 
providing comfort and injury prevention.

31

Manuel Magaña-
Ramírez 2024 14820 male soccer 

players

ACL Injury Prevention 
in Football Players: Op-
timal Exercise Program

A meta-analysis of 11 RCTs involving 14,820 
participants evaluated exercise-based preven-
tion programs for ACL injuries in football play-
ers, assessing their effectiveness and providing 

recommendations for practice.

32

Maheshwer Bhargavi 2023 482 high school 
athletes

ACL Tears in Adoles-
cent Athletes

High school athletes, female soccer players, 
and those with hamstring autografts are at a 

higher risk of ACL recurrence, with a 5.2% rate 
in patients with at least 2 years of follow-up.

33

Luca Farinelli 2023 27 male elite profes-
sional soccer players

ACL Rupture in Elite 
Soccer Players: Return 

to Play and Injury 
Patterns

Elite soccer players’ return to play after ante-
rior cruciate ligament reconstruction is 92.6%, 

with a median time of 256 days, with 7.4% 
experiencing graft failure and 7.4% moving to 

lower leagues.

34

Ian S. Hong 2023 3,112 male and fe-
male soccer players

ACL Reconstruction in 
Soccer Players

Soccer players’ graft failure/reoperation rates 
after anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction 
ranged from 3.0% to 24.8%, with females hav-
ing a higher incidence of secondary ACL injury.

35

Husam Nawas 2023

soccer players, in-
cluding both profes-
sional and collegiate 

athletes.

Preventing and 
Returning from ACL 

Injuries in Soccer 
Players

Soccer ACL tears, primarily in females, can be 
prevented through musculoskeletal control 

and hip abductor strength, with return to play 
rates ranging from 95% to 62%.

36
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Dalvandpour Nazanin 2023 42 male soccer 
players

Attention Focus Impact 
on Jump-Landing 

Kinematics in Soccer 
Players During ACL 

Prevention Exercises

The study reveals that the focus of attention 
during injury prevention exercises significant-

ly affects jump-landing kinematics in soccer 
players, with External Focus of attention (EF) 

demonstrating better hip and knee angles.

37

Georgios Kakavas 2023 male soccer players

Impact of Subtalar 
Kinematics on Knee 

Laxity Following 
ACL Injury in Soccer 

Players.

Soccer players with a history of ACL injury 
showed higher foot pronation and ACL laxity 
values, suggesting an increased risk of ACL 

injury, particularly in the ACL group.

38

Vanessa Bernardes 
Marques 2023 67 soccer players, 36 

male and 31 females

Field-Based Tests 
for ACL Injury Risk 
Screening in Soccer 
Players: A Gender 

Comparison

The study found no significant difference in 
total scores between male and female soccer 
players, but female players had higher errors 
in knee medialization and trunk-flexion dis-

placement.

39

Abdullah Almuhaya 2023 both professional 
and amateur players

Enhancing ACL Re-
habilitation in Soccer 
Players: A Feasibility 
Study of Educational 

Sessions.

The study suggests structured educational 
sessions for soccer players post-ACL recon-

struction are feasible and acceptable, with high 
participant retention rates, but recommends 
larger studies with longer follow-up periods.

40

Abdulrahman Mukhlif 
Mousa 2023 Soccer Players

Enhancing Quadriceps 
Recovery in Soccer 

Players Post ACL Sur-
gery Using Innovative 

Device

The study demonstrated that an innovative 
device in soccer players’ rehabilitation after 
anterior cruciate ligament surgery enhanced 

muscle strength, range of motion, and function-
al efficiency.

41

Onur Celika 2023 Turkish professional 
athletes

Knowledge and 
awareness of anterior 

cruciate ligament 
injury among Turkish 
professional athletes

The study reveals insufficient awareness 
among professional team sport athletes about 
ACL injuries, injury prevention programs, and 
return to sports, with male and soccer players 

showing higher participation rates.

42

Niondina M. Nyström 2023 114 Female soccer 
players

ACL Injuries and Ath-
letic Identity Impact 

on Eating Disorders in 
Female Soccer Players

ACL tear and athletic identity do not predict 
disordered eating behaviors among female 

soccer players; future research should explore 
weight gain anxiety, exercise identity, and body 

dissatisfaction.

43

These findings underline the importance of ACL injuries in soc-
cer and the necessity for comprehensive preventative efforts that 
take into account age, gender, biomechanical parameters, and psy-
chological elements of recovery. By implementing evidence-based 
preventative programs and customizing them to soccer players’ 
unique requirements, the incidence and impact of ACL injuries can 
be reduced, eventually improving athletes’ long-term results.

Discussion
The findings of this systematic study shed light on Anterior Cru-

ciate Ligament (ACL) injuries in soccer players, identifying key risk 
variables and efficient prevention techniques. ACL injuries were 
observed to be more common in later age groups among young 
male soccer players, stressing the importance of age-appropriate 
preventative strategies. Non-contact injuries were found to be com-
mon in professional male players during activities such as press-
ing, dribbling, and tackling, highlighting the necessity of addressing 
biomechanics and movement patterns in training and preventative 
programs.

A systematic assessment of ACL injuries in soccer players found 
numerous important risk variables for these injuries. Older age 
groups had a higher rate of ACL injuries among young male soccer 
players, emphasizing the necessity of age-appropriate preventative 
approaches. Non-contact injuries during activities like as pressing, 

dribbling, and tackling were widespread among elite male athletes, 
highlighting the importance of addressing biomechanical compo-
nents and movement patterns in training and preventative pro-
grams. Gender differences were found, with females having a higher 
incidence of ACL injuries. Multi-component preventative programs, 
such as plyometrics and strength exercises, were found to be ben-
eficial in decreasing ACL tears. Improving preventive outcomes re-
quires tailoring prevention techniques to individual criteria such 
as age, anatomical anomalies, and previous injuries. Overall, iden-
tifying these risk variables is critical for developing evidence-based 
and personalised prevention programmes to lower the frequency 
of ACL injuries in soccer players [2,5-7].

ACL injuries are managed in a variety of ways, including nonop-
erative management, ACL repair, reconstruction with various graft 
types, anatomic reconstruction, tunnel drilling techniques, fixation 
methods, and the potential use of internal bracing, ALL reconstruc-
tion, and biologic agents. Pre and postoperative rehabilitation are 
critical components of the management process, and the timing 
of return to play must be carefully considered and assessed on 
an individual basis. Treatment options are determined by patient 
characteristics, tear pattern, and surgeon expertise, and continued 
research is necessary to develop and optimize management proce-
dures for ACL injuries.
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Nonoperative management of ACL tears is crucial to prevent 
recurrent instability and additional knee injuries. Structured re-
habilitation programs are used to strengthen surrounding muscles 
and improve knee stability. ACL repair involves re-approximating 
the torn ends of the native ACL using sutures or suture anchors, 
aiming to preserve the native ligament and promote healing. ACL 
reconstruction involves creating a new ligament using grafts such 
as Hamstring Tendon (HT), Bone-Patellar Tendon-Bone (BPTB), or 
Quadriceps Tendon (QT). Anatomic reconstruction aims to restore 
the native ACL footprint on both the tibial and femoral sides of the 
knee, taking into account the individual anatomy of the patient. 
Tunnel drilling techniques for ACL reconstruction have evolved, 
with a shift away from transtibial drilling towards outside-in tech-
niques or using guides placed through the anteromedial portal. Fix-
ation methods and graft types are not clear, and patient selection is 
critical. Anterolateral Ligament (ALL) reconstruction may be con-
sidered in conjunction with ACL repair or reconstruction. Biologic 
agents like Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) and stem cells are being in-
vestigated in ACL repair and reconstruction [44-51].

The study discovered that the cost burden of (ACL) reconstruc-
tions for amateur football players in Australia is significant, esti-
mated Anterior Cruciate Ligament at $A69,623,211 year. The aver-
age overall cost of an ACL reconstruction is $A34,079, with indirect 
expenditures accounting for the bulk. The mean indirect expenses 
are 19.8% greater than the mean direct expenditures, but lower 
among female and junior players. ACL expenditures are three to 
four times higher than osteoarthritis costs. However, according to 
the report, emphasizing injury prevention programs might result 
in large cost savings, with an estimated $A9,460,224 saved for ev-
ery 10% increase in adherence to such programs. These findings 
emphasize the importance of injury prevention and its potential 
impact on lowering the financial burden of ACL repairs in amateur 
football players [52].

Soccer players can reduce ACL injuries through multi-com-
ponent preventative programs like plyometrics, strength exercis-
es, and preseason/in-season training. The FIFA 11+ program has 
shown promising results in minimizing knee injuries. Training 
strategies targeting knee valgus loads and hip/knee flexion angles 
improve landing biomechanics and jump height. Positive communi-
cation, self-belief, goal-setting, and defined goals facilitate success-
ful rehabilitation. Neuromuscular training can modify risk factors 
in female athletes, but studies are inconsistent. Targeting high-risk 
athletes may improve prevention efficiency [53,54].

However, it is vital to recognize several limitations in the pres-
ent corpus of literature. There is a need for further high-quality 
research into ACL injury risk factors and prevention measures in 
soccer players, particularly women. The variety in study designs, 
sample sizes, and outcome measures across the included studies 
makes it difficult to make direct comparisons and draw firm con-
clusions. Future study should try to address these limitations while 
also refining and optimizing preventative techniques for ACL inju-
ries among soccer players.

Overall, this systematic review emphasizes the importance of 
ACL injuries in soccer and the necessity for comprehensive preven-
tion measures that take into account age, gender, biomechanical 
parameters, and psychological elements of rehabilitation. The inci-
dence and severity of ACL injuries can be lowered by implementing 
evidence-based preventative programs customized to the specific 
needs of soccer players, resulting in better long-term outcomes for 
athletes.

Conclusion
This systematic review explores the prevalence, risk factors, 

and prevention strategies for ACL injuries in soccer players. It 
emphasizes the need for age-appropriate and gender-specific in-
terventions, as well as multi-component prevention programs in-
corporating plyometrics and strength exercises. The review also 
highlights the influence of psychological factors on rehabilitation 
and long-term athlete outcomes. Further research is needed to 
refine prevention strategies and tailor interventions to individual 
needs. Evidence-based prevention programs can help minimize 
ACL injuries and improve overall well-being and performance.
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